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Why is email etiquette important? 

u Email is still one of the most common professional 
communication tools 

u Average U.S. professional spends 1/4 of work week 
with their emails 

u Every email sent leaves a trail 



The subject line 

u Subject lines often determine if emails will be read

u 47% of email recipients open emails based on the 
subject line 

u 66% of emails in the U.S. are opened on 
smartphones or tablets

u Mobile devices only show 25-30 characters of a 
subject lineà 6-8 words



Examples of effective subject lines

Q1 PR Budget-For Approval

Availability for a Conference Call

Internship Opportunity with Patagonia



The introduction

u Always start with a greeting

u Address the receiver by name

v“To Whom it May Concern” is impersonal and can 
be seen as a lack of research on your end 

u Your relationship with the receiver determines 
the tone of the rest of the opening paragraph



Examples of effective introductions

u Introduce yourself to new contacts, potential 
clients, etc.

v I am the account manager for __ and I was 
referred to you by __

u Provide context for the conversation 

v It was nice speaking with you today…

u Explain why you’re reaching out to the receiver

vAfter reading your blog post on email etiquette, I 
wanted to connect with you



The body 

u Leave a space between each paragraph to keep a 
neat appearance 

u Use simple fonts (Times New Roman, Arial) at 10 
or 12 pts

u Left justify paragraphs

u Keep the message conciseà 2-3 short paragraphs 
maximum 



The closing statement 

u Instead of summarizing, conclude the email with 
action steps

vMeetings: propose a date and time

v Introduction email: remind the new contact that 
they can reach out to you with any questions 

vGiving feedback: remind colleague of exactly what 
you need and when 



Email signatures

u Briefà no more than 3-4 lines

u Listing your email is not necessary unless you 
want recipients to use a particular company email 
address to contact you 

u Provide contact information:

vPosition/title

vPhone number 

vCompany/organization



Examples of effective signatures

Social media profiles can be used to show off your 
professional brand. Loren is a talent director that is 
connecting day-to-day on these sites.

Company logo



Examples of effective signatures

u This signature is simple but provides all of the 
necessary information 

Company address

Position in company



Subject: Introduction to a Freelance Photographer

Dear Andrea,

It was nice meeting with you this afternoon. I would like to introduce you to a freelance 
photographer who would be a perfect fit for your campaign.

Jackson Johnson has been a freelance photographer for 15 years and has worked with a wide 
variety of clients and businesses. He specializes in still product shots in natural settings. His work 
is featured in Better Home & Garden Magazine, and his website is 
jacksonjohnsonphotography.com.

If you are interested in working with Jackson, I can send you his contact information. I have 
several other photographer connections if you would like more contacts. Just let me know what 
you’re thinking. I look forward to working with you.

Best,

Sally Smith 

Account Manager | Professional PR Firm

(888) 404-6785

Clear subject line

Brief introduction

Call to action



The do’s of emailing

u Proofread, proofread, proofread 

u Be careful with humorà know your audience

u Acknowledge that you received the email. Even if 
you don’t have an answer, tell them you will be 
getting back to them with one.

u Reply to emails within 24 hours to show common 
courtesy 

u Add the email address last to avoid an accidental 
‘send’ when the email is not complete



The don’ts of emailing 

u “Sent from my iPhone” as a signature in a response to 
a professional emailà Ex: business inquiry, external 
communication with a client, job interview

u Emoticons 

u Quotations in signatures are unprofessional

u Impulsively respond to an email that frustrates you. 
Step away for a little and then respond.

u Negative commentsà if relaying bad news, use 
objective words and factual statements
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